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The place from Cherry Hill offers 18 different dishes and drinks on the card at an average $7.6. What User likes
about Fatburger Buffalo's Express:

I got an original burger with the works, bacon, and cheese. It was more than filling, the burger and bacon were
cooked well. The fat fries are steak cut fries that had a good crunch to them without being overcooked. read

more. What Ariel Hernandez doesn't like about Fatburger Buffalo's Express:
DECIDED TO TRY THIS PLACE FOR LUNCH AND GOT A BURGER AND AOME FAT FRIES $20 for a burger

meal from here is crazy there is no way this burger meal is worth that . The burger is dry as hell way over cooked
fries have no salt no flavor . Packaging is key served in brown bag to go instead of a. Paper bag with some type
of fat burger bag . I wouldn’t come back here again food ja trash five guys is way better Wendy’s burge... read
more. Fatburger Buffalo's Express from Cherry Hill is the perfect place if you want to taste delicious American

meals like burgers or barbecue, There are also nice South American dishes on the menu. Most often, the
burgers of this restaurant, which are among the highlights, are offered along with filling side dishes like fries,

leaf and cabbage salads or wedges.
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Starter� & Salad�
FRENCH FRIES

�ngerfoo�
ONION RINGS

Ho� Dog�
CHILI CHEESE DOG $6.0

So� drink�
LEMONADE $2.8

America� Foo�
HOT DOG $5.0

Topping�
TOPPINGS

Milkshake�
MILKSHAKE $5.0

Limite� �m� Offer
SLIDE INTO SUMMER WITH KING'S
HAWAIIAN $7.0

�� Fatburger
LARGE FATBURGER $8.0

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

TUNA STEAK

Popular Item�
LARGE FATBURGER MEAL $14.2

ORIGINAL FATBURGER MEAL $13.2

THE ORIGINAL FATBURGER $7.0

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

BACON

ONION
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -20:00
Tuesday 11:00 -20:00
Wednesday 11:00 -20:00
Thursday 11:00 -20:00
Friday 11:00 -21:00
Saturday 11:00 -21:00
Sunday 11:00 -18:30
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